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Our Mission 
We believe in pushing boundaries. Baijiu (pronounced, bye-j’yo), a spirit made unlike any 
other, opens up a world of aromas and flavors. Yet it remains virtually unknown outside of 
China. We are here to change that. 
 
About Ming River  
The journey to Ming River begins in the heart of Sichuan, in the lush port city where China’s 
longest continuously operating distillery makes its legendary liquor. Over the past 700 
years, traditional baijiu techniques here have passed from master to apprentice for over 
20 generations.  
 
A balanced and complex spirit, Ming River is the original Sichuan baijiu. Each batch starts 
with locally harvested red sorghum grain and the purest waters from protected wells. It is 
fermented in earthen pits with naturally harvested yeast cultures native to Luzhou (Lu-jo), 
which impart the distinctive terroir of Sichuan style baijiu. After two months, the mash is 
unearthed and distilled in small batches using a traditional Chinese pot still. The spirits age 
for up to two years before the master blender balances them into Ming River’s distinctive 
flavor.  
 



	
	
	

	
	

 

The result is an uncompromisingly bold spirit with notes of pineapple and anise with a 
lingering mellow finish. Perfect neat alongside spicy cuisine or in a cocktail, this baijiu 
evokes Sichuan with each sip.  
 
Founder’s Story 
 

 
 
Many people told us baijiu could never succeed internationally. We ignored them. We met 
in China and fell in love with baijiu. It offered us a world of unexplored flavors and 
experiences. It changed how we thought about drinks. We had to spread the word. 

Baijiu is a category encompassing all traditional Chinese grain spirits. In terms of flavor 
and aroma, there’s nothing else like it. The world beyond China knows almost nothing 
about it, and we have devoted ourselves to correcting that. Derek penned the first 
English-language book about baijiu. Bill, Matthias and Simon opened the world’s first bar 
dedicated to baijiu. Now we’re taking our show on the road. 



	
	
	

	
	

 

With Ming River we’re introducing the world to an authentic expression of Sichuan baijiu 
that reflects twenty-four generations of skill and a true taste of the region. We have 
partnered with China’s oldest continuously operating distillery, Luzhou Laojiao, to bring 
you the original Sichuan baijiu. Together we’ve taken a tradition that began in the Ming 
Dynasty and created a shared future. 

About the Luzhou Laojiao Distillery 

Luzhou Laojiao is located in the lush river town of Luzhou, in southwestern China’s Sichuan 
Province. Luzhou’s winemaking tradition spans nearly two thousand years, and boasts such 
luminaries as Guo Huaiyu (Gwoh Hwai-yu), the creator of “big qu” (chew) baijiu in the fourteenth 
century, and Shi Jingzhang (Shur Jing-jahng), inventor of pit fermented baijiu in the fifteenth 
century. Drawing upon their work, the trailblazing distillery perfected Sichuan baijiu. 
 
The distillery is best known for the “thousand-year pit, ten thousand-year mash” production 
method. This involves fermenting a sorghum mash in large earthen pits, the walls of which absorb 
yeasts from the fermentation cycle over time. At the start of each cycle, a quarter of the old mash 
is discarded and replaced with fresh grains and yeast to begin fermentation anew. A mash is 
always returned to the same pit, creating an unending cycle that ensures continuity of flavor. 

Conventional wisdom suggests that the longer a fermentation pit is used, the greater the 
complexity of the resulting baijiu. A fully mature “old pit” has been in continuous use for at 
least thirty years. Luzhou Laojiao currently operates 1,600 old pits, more than a thousand 
of which are at least a century old. It also owns the world’s most ancient baijiu pits, in 
continuous operation since 1573. 

 
 

  



	
	
	

	
	

 

Ming River Sichuan Baijiu FAQ: 
 
 
What is baijiu? 
Baijiu is an umbrella term for all Chinese grain spirits but can vary greatly in flavor and 
alcohol content depending on the production method. Baijiu is the national spirit of China, 
and until recently was unheard of outside of its domestic market. Baijiu is a clear spirit but 
is renowned for its unique concentrated flavors. 

I’ve heard baijiu described as firewater. What’s the ABV of Ming River? 
Lots of media coverage in the past has focused on baijiu as “firewater” or as a “fiery” spirit.  
On average baijiu can range in ABV from 40%-60%.  As a comparison, whisky averages 
40-68% ABV.  Ming River is 45% alcohol by volume.   
 
What are the major types of baijiu? 
Baijiu has existed in its current form for centuries, and today there are about 10,000 baijiu 
distilleries in Mainland China. Due to such diverse history and production there are many 
different styles of baijiu. Some baijius are unique to a province, region or village. There 
are, however, four major styles of baijiu: rice aroma, light aroma, strong aroma and sauce 
aroma. 

Strong Aroma / Sichuan style 
Strong-aroma “Sichuan” baijiu is by far the most popular type of baijiu in China 
today. Strong-aroma baijiu comes from Sichuan province, and is also popular in 
Anhui, Jiangsu and Shandong. This type of baijiu achieves its unique flavor by 
undergoing the fermentation process in mud pits. Strong-aroma baijiu can often 
have a sweet overripe nose and deep, robust flavor. 

Light Aroma 
Light-aroma baijiu is the second most popular type of baijiu sold in China and is 
popular in Shanxi, Beijing, the northeastern provinces and Taiwan. Light aroma 
refers to the flavor of the drink, not its strength, as light-aroma baijius are usually 
bottled at over 50% ABV. Typically, light-aroma baijiu is produced from sorghum 
and fermented for a short amount of time in stone pots or pits. After distillation,  



	
	
	

	
	

 

 

light-aroma baijius are often aged in ceramic jars. Light-aroma baijus are usually 
delicate and dry in aroma and flavor. 

Sauce Aroma 
Sauce-aroma baijiu comes from Guizhou province, and is very labor-intensive in its 
production. It takes about a year to produce a batch of sauce-aroma baijiu, as fresh 
grains are fermented and distilled eight times in brick-lined fermentation pits.  

Rice Aroma 
Rice-aroma baijiu comes from southeastern China. Rice-aroma baijius are made 
entirely from rice and therefore have a similar flavor to Japanese sake or Korean 
soju. Rice-aroma baijiu can have a sweet, floral nose and a subtly smoky finish. 

What makes baijiu unique? 
Baijiu is unlike most Western spirits in that it is made through solid-state fermentation. 
The essence of baijiu is its qu (chew): a grain culture of naturally harvested 
microorganisms, whose specific recipe is closely guarded by the distillery. Chinese alcohols 
are made by adding qu and water to steamed grains, thereby causing simultaneous 
conversions of starches and sugars into alcohol. This fermentation either occurs in 
underground pits or stone jars. After fermentation the solid grain mash is distilled using 
steam. Out of the still comes a pure clear spirit. This drink is then refined through a two-
step process: First the spirit is matured for several months or years, and then it is blended 
to balance its flavor and strength. Due to this intensive production process, baijiu is almost 
always hand-crafted using traditional methods. 

Find out more about baijiu at www.DrinkBaijiu.com  

Where can I buy or taste Ming River? 
Check out Ming River’s website https://mingriver.com/find-ming-river/ 
for the latest list of bars, restaurants and retail outlets carrying Ming River across the US 
and Europe. Or follow us on Twitter, Instagram or Facebook, and sign up for our 
newsletter for the latest information. 



	
	
	

	
	

 

 
How would you describe Ming River’s flavor profile? 
Aroma: Begins with green apple peel and gives way to a mélange of tropical fruit—
papaya, guava and melon—rounded out by a hint of ripe cheese.  
Flavor: Spicy pink peppercorn, with pineapple, anise and a bright and briny middle note. A 
long, mellow and earthy finish.  
 
I smell fruits and some funky cheese aromas in Ming River. What’s the story behind 
that? 
The highest compliment a drinker can pay a drink in China is to say that it is hen xiang (hun 
shi’yang), or “quite fragrant.” So in much the same way a purveyor of gourmet foods 
might prize a particularly stinky bleu cheese, the baijiu manufacturer strives for an 
assertive aromatic complexity. This can be a surprise to new drinkers, but know that it’s a 
feature not a bug.  

For a more chemical explanation of baijiu’s taste and smell, one needs to look to Ming 
River’s elaborate fermentation process. The long fermentation periods of Ming River are 
used to develop high concentrations of esters, particularly ones derived from butyric and 
caproic acids. These esters are notable for resembling pineapple and banana, the 
predominant notes of Ming River’s flavor. 
 
I’m just a beginner, how can I understand the quality and taste in baijiu? 
As with many fine wines and spirits, baijiu's taste and quality will depend on which brand 
and style you try.  It’s good to understand that there are over 10,000 distilleries in China 
and baijiu is a catch-all term for a family of about a dozen traditional Chinese spirits, and 
individual styles can be as different as a vodka to a rum or a mezcal. So, to the uninitiated 
baijiu drinker who happens to try a style or perhaps a low-quality brand that wasn’t to his 
or her liking may mistakenly write off the entire spectrum of baijiu styles. As with many 
spirits, the more baijiu styles and brands one drinks and tries, the more one will begin to 
really appreciate the range of flavors that baijiu has to offer.    

 
We found the best way to understand baijiu is through a tasting session that includes a 
representative high-quality baijiu from each of the four major styles of baijiu.   We’ve had 
experts with backgrounds in wine and whisky try baijiu for the first time and their 



	
	
	

	
	

 

immediate feedback is that it’s unlike anything they’ve tried before in terms of the 
combination and complexity of flavors and aromas.  Find out more about baijiu at 
www.DrinkBaijiu.com  

How does Ming River compare to other baijius that are made for more mainstream 
markets? 
Most recently there have been a few new branded baijius that have attempted to target 
the mainstream market in the US and Europe by sourcing their spirits from undisclosed 
distilleries.  Some even then filter or water down the baijiu before selling it on to the 
consumers.	 Although some of these are great tasting baijius, we’re proud that Ming River 
is a totally authentic baijiu that’s produced and bottled by China’s oldest continuously 
operating distillery, Luzhou Laojiao. 		  
 
How do I drink Ming River? 
Baijiu is traditionally enjoyed neat at room temperature. Ming River’s fruity sweetness is 
the perfect counterpoint to the numbing spice of Sichuanese cuisine.  
 
As a clear but decidedly non-neutral spirit, in mixed drinks Ming River’s bold aroma and 
flavor can be called upon to perform like a rhum agricole, Jamaican pot still rum or a 
Batavia arrack, effortlessly finding a home in tiki drinks while also opening a new world for 
sours and aperitifs. Additionally, many classic recipes can be enhanced by incorporating 
Ming River baijiu in a split base or even just as a rinse. 
  
I noticed the year 1324 on your bottle, what’s the significance? 
The year 1324 AD occurred during the Yuan Dynasty (1271-1368), when many historians 
believe distilled spirits first arrived in China. In that year a middle-aged winemaker who 
had been making alcohol since he was fourteen, Guo Huaiyu (Gwoh Hwai-yu), invented a 
new qu recipe. He was the first to make natural yeast cultures from wheat formed into 
large bricks. The wine he made using it was sweet, fragrant, and powerful, with a pleasant 
aftertaste. Today we call his innovation “big qu,” and it is the backbone of most modern 
baijiu styles.  
 
Thus Luzhou rightfully considers Guo Huaiyu not only to be inventor of big qu baijiu, but of 
the entire strong-aroma “Sichuan” style.  



	
	
	

	
	

 

 
So if your story starts in the Yuan Dynasty, why are you called MING River?  
Our story began in the Yuan Dynasty with Guo Huaiyu, but Sichuan baijiu didn’t fully 
mature until the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644). Two important things happened in Luzhou (Lu-
jo) during this era. The first was when Shi Jingzhang (Shur Jing-jahng) originated the 
technique of pit fermentation in 1425. This added a depth of flavor and an estery 
sweetness that would come to define the style. The other was the foundation of the Shu 
Juyuan (Shu Ju-yu’en) Distillery in 1573. This workshop eventually became part of the 
Luzhou Laojiao (Lu-jo Lao-j’yao ) Distillery, which still uses the original fermentation pits in 
its production process. 
 
But what about the river? Is Ming River a real place? 
For thousands of years remote parts of the Chinese interior like Sichuan Province were 
almost unreachable by overland trade routes. The people there depended on their 
waterways to connect with the outside world. And no river is more important to southern 
China than the Yangtze River, which cuts through Luzhou near our distillery. It was during 
the Ming Dynasty that the distillation methods perfected in Luzhou would travel down the 
Yangtze, improving liquor in all corners of the Chinese empire.  
 
It is in that spirit that we call ourselves Ming River. It’s about creating a link to our heritage, 
yes, but it’s also about much more. It’s about the notion that rivers are conduits of 
commerce, connecting distant people and facilitating the exchange of ideas. In essence, 
that is what we are trying to accomplish, forming a conduit between Sichuan and the 
wider world, so that the baijiu that changed China will be able to reach a new and broader 
audience. 
 

Luzhou Laojiao is one of the world’s largest liquor producers. How is Ming River a craft 
spirit? 
Luzhou Laojiao’s distillery indeed operates at a massive scale in comparison to other 
international spirits, but the production is fragmented throughout several workshops of 
various size throughout the city of Luzhou. In each of these workshops a local team 
employs the same painstaking distillation techniques that have been passed down for 



	
	
	

	
	

 

centuries from master to apprentice. This setup enables Luzhou Laojiao to produce baijiu 
on a large scale without sacrificing its time-honored traditions and attention to detail. 


